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what colder tonight; Saturday
fair with rising temperature.
ot
ration tabtr SOME SUBSCRIBERTo the Daily Leader will owna new Ford after Dec. 21, 1946Interested? Stop at HuddlestonMater Co., or the Leader officeher details.







A movement to boom Harry
Lee Waterfield, Clinton and Ful-
ton publisher and speaker of
the state House of Representa-
tives, for governor of Kentucky
was launched at an informal
meeting of 53 Democratic lead-
ers of the 14 counties of the
First District at Paducah Tues-
day night.
State Senator Henry Ward of
Paducah, who served as chair-
man at the dinner meeting, said
that enthusiastic support for
Waterfield was voiced by Dem-
ocratic representatives of all 14
counties.
lie added that the meeting
was sponsored by members of
the_state legislature of this dis-
trict as a means of sounding out
sentiment regarding the gov-
ernor's race next year and to
entertain whether united sup-
rt can be achieved for Water-
field in this district.
"Because the hotel was able
to arrange a dinner for only a
limited number, we were able to
Invite only a few from each
county, and it is understood, of
course, that they were speaking
for themselves, but what they
reported indicated that there
will be strong support in this
district for Waterfield," Ward
said.
"These leaders agreed to go
back into their own counties and
begin the organisation of Water-
field For Governer club. and
the !emulation Of specific plans
to let the rest of OM state know
that this district is behind Wat-
erfield in an enthusiastic man-
ner," Ward added.
glom bac the organkation 44
:12=4, contmittee to accepttions for a campaign
DMA altp were disclosed. Ben.
ben Giffin!, Clinton banker, was
namedoi Leaporary chairman for
thilt
Ward said that the Democrat-
le 'Medlin! Who talked to the
IllentY *id, gat eettOtts,. Olt ist
therdiettiel WWI* a genefal
rectigniOon of the fact that if
the DeMoersts are to win the
times race next year enthu-Et fOr the state DemocraticMust be amused in the
First dittrict of the state.
"In Harry Lee Waterfield, this
district can oiler to the state a
Man who is versed in state gov-
ernment, who knows what Ker.-
tucky needs, who can win the
governorship," Ward said,
"He would have the advantage
of being a candidate with no
political scars from others races
be has run, for he has never
been a candidate for a state or
Mallet office. He has an ex-
cellent floputation, gained from
the four terms he has served as
a member of the state legisla-
ture. He has been active in the
Welfare of the Democratic party
In many campaigns, and as a
result has many does Permute
/friends slid political 00134m-
tions all over Kentueby. Be is
a man behind whom the Demo-
crats of the state can unite and
with whom the party can win
next November."
Waterfield has represented
Hickman and Fulton =intim in
the House of X*Preartri=a
since 1928, and served as
er of the House at the 1944 and
1946 sesions, being elected with-
out opposition both times.
In the Democratic guberna-
torial primary of 1943, he was
., state campaign manager for
74, Ben Kilgore, and was the state
' publicity chairman for the Dem-
ocratic campaign in November
of that year. in 1944 he was
made dirsetor of organisation for
the Democratic state central
committee, and has held that
poet since then He was the
state campaign manager for
President Roosevelt and the
Democratic ticket in the election
of 1944.
Ward said that other meetings
are being planned of district
leaders and groups that may be
Interested in helping develop the
campaign for Waterfield.
W K Y B, Paducah
Now is On Air
New Radio Station Will
Re On Air Sunrise To
Sunset At See On Dial
Radio station WK,YB, owned
and operated by the Paducah
Sun-Democrat, went on the air
this week with 1,000 watts pow-
er on a frequency of 800 kilo-
cycles. The new Paducah station
operates from local sunrise to
sunset, and is affiliated with the
Mutual Broadcasting System.
All male members of WKYB's
staff except one saw overseas
service during World War II, all
staff members save one are na-
tives of Kentucky and all but
two are from Paducah and its
immediate area.
Edwin J. Paxton, Sr.. Sun-
Democrat publisher, pioneered
radio in West Kentucky when he
put radio station WIAR on the
air at Paducah in 1922. VYKYB
Is being managed by his son, E-
1. Paxton, Jr., who returned Gen-
eral MacArt.hur's "Voice of
Freedom" radio program to the
air when the American forces
reconquered the Philippines in
1944 and 1945.
C. 0 (Preacher) Sims, veter-
an radio engineer and a member
of the Paducah city commission,
is WKYB's technical chief, and
Barn Livingston, for 20 years
sports editor of the Paducah
Evening Sun and of the Sun-
Democrat, is commercial man-
ager and sports director. Neil
McIntyre, who worked with Pax-
ton, Jr., on the Voice of Free-
dom, is program director.
Miss Marcia Richardson is di-
rector of women's affairs for the
station, which also enjoys the
services of its own full-time news
staff, headed by William
(Speedy) Allen of Murray.




L, W. Carlin, pastor
Ifileir Baptist Church, will
be the speaker in a series of ser-
vices next week at the South
Fulton Baptist church. Mr. Car-
lin wlll speak Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday and Friday nights at
7:30 on the subject, "Christ's
Church from Prophecy 'to the
,resent Day."
The Rev. J. T. Drace, pastor,




At G• yce School
An important meeting of vet-
erans interested in enrolling in
the veteran farmer program will
be held at Cayce high school
Monday, December 2, at 7 p.m.,
It is announced by Eugene Wag-
goner, VA instructor.
The course is to begin January
1, he said. Those who do not en-
roll for the first session will not
, be allowed to enroll until Sept.,
1 1, 1947.
FORT KNOX CAM'S IS
FOUND DEAD IN HIS AUTO
Fort Knox, Ky., Nov. 21 (AP)—
The public relations office re-
ported here today that Capt.
Idwin D. Bacon, 56, command-
ing officer of the induction
station at Fort Knox. was found
deed in his atttomobUe this
interning. Death was attributed
te a heart attack.
•
First Flight Finished
New York—(AP)—C. V. Whit-
ney's filly First right will not be
nominated for the 1947 Ken-
tucky Derby. She bucked her
shins in winning the Belmont
Futurity and has been turned out
for the balance of the year.
structor recently appointed in
the music department at Mur-
ray State College
Mr. Prydatkevytch has concer-
At Murray State 
State's ChainNew Music Prof
Conies Frinn USSR Store Tax Is
Murray, Ky.—Pictured is Prof.
Roman Prydatwevyteh, violin in-
Invalidated
Uzed in several American cities
and has received favorable re-
views from many of the larger
newspapers.
The professor was born near
Crocow, Poland of Ukranian par-
ents, and while still a boy his
parents returned to what is now
the Soviet Ukraine and he receiv-
ed his early education there.
Coming to the United States
in December, 1923, the new
I teacher studied composition and
orchestration with Seth Bing-
ham at Curtis Institute of Mus-
ic in Philadelphia.
"I am very glad to be here at
Murray State, especially since
It is so close to the center of
American folksongs' stated the
music professor. He says that
he hopes to do research in Amer-
ican folklore and songs.
1. f. Robey, 80,
Dies T4Ip7s.dgy
Services 'Pe Ilet.
At Mt. Zion Church
Tomorrow At 2:30 P. M.'
John Thomas Robey, 80, well-
known farmer of this section,
died yesterday afternoon at 2:30
at his home at Water Valley.
Death was attributed to lobar
pneumonia.
Mr. Robey was a member of
the Mt. Zion Cumberland Pres-
byterian Church, where services
will be conducted at 2:30 tomor-
row afternoon by the Rev. J. T.
Drace and the Rev. Leetie de-
ments of Dresden. Burial will be
in Wesley cemetery. The remains
will lie in state at Hornbeak
Funeral Home until the services.
He lived in and near Water
Valley most of his life, and mar-
ried Miss Nancy Jane Hardin,
who survives, December 20. 1888.
In addition to his wife, he
leaves five daughters: Miss Artie
Robey of Paducah, Mrs. Rebecca
Murphy of Detroit, Mrs. Dona
Stewart, Mrs. Rheuy Cooley and
Mrs. Frank Brady of Fulton; 14
grandchildren and seven grea.-
grandchildren. One son, James
Mark, died at the age of eight
years.
Active pall bearers will be Ed
Acre, Guy McClure, Lenard Wil-
son, Dick Childers, Will Puckett
and Ray Collins.
Mrs. Faille Melson arrived to-
day from Memphis to visit her
sister, Mrs. C. E. Hutchens, and
Other relatives in Fulton.
Arizona Cowhands Organize Anti
High - Toned Fox - Hunting Club
Phoenix, Ariz., Nov. 29—(AP)
—Arizona cattlemen like their
shooting straight and their
hunting strictly western—none
of this pink-coated, high-fallu-
tin' fox chasing for them.
With disgusted snorts in re-
tard to "fancy pink clothes" and
"dudes." a neer organization was
born here yesterday: The Ari-
zona Old-Time Cowhands' Anti-
!lightened Fox Hunting Associa-
tion.
It all started when cattlemen
read about plans for an English-
Style Fox Hunt at Tucson this
Sunday.
"Ridiculous." said John Ed-
ward Dalton. President of the
new Anti-Highteners. "I sure
never thought anyone would get
himself all rigged up in fancy
Wilk clothes and go chasing a
little fox around this Arizona
country."
Dalton was once a bartender
In roaring old Tombstone and




Fisnkfort, Ky., Nov. 29—(AP)
—Kentucky's chain store tax
which brings in approximately
$150,000 annually was invalidat-
ed by the Court of Appeals today.
The commonwealth's highest
tribunal had previously knocked
out a 1934 chain store tax, and
the one acted upon today *as
passed in 1940. The state revenue
department estimated that re-
fund or retention in the state
treasury of around $1,000,000
hinged on today's building.
The 1934 act was designated a
revenue measure and after that
failed to stand the court test, the
1940 general Assembly deolgnat-
ed the new one as being passed
under the state's police powers.
The preamble to the 1940 act
set out it was designed to pre-
serve individually owned stores
and to curb monopolies "in the
interest of the general welfare."
The tax is on a sliding scale,
ranging from $25 a year for
each of two to five units operat-
ed in a chain up to $200 per
store for all over 250 in a chain.
Suit filed in 1942 by 30 chain
demanded refund of $266,000
paid by them up to that time as
license fees, but it was pointed
out license fees paid since then
would be affected by the final
ruling today. Firms filing the
suit ruled upon today were:
Adam Hat Stores, Inc.; Can-
zi,,n Shoe Co.; Dejay Stores, Ins.;
Edison Bros. Stores, Yirestene
Tire and Rubber Co., General
Shoe Corp., B. F. Goodrich Co.,
Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co.,
W. T. Grant Co., Great Atlantic
& Pacific Tea Co., H. L. Green
+to., Green United Stores. Lie.,
The Interstate Co.. S. S. Kresge
Co., S. H. Kress & Co., Kroger
Grocery and Baking Co., Ledner
Stores Corp., McCrory Stores
Corp.. Melvllle Shoe Corp., 0. C
Murphy Co :
.1. J. Newberry Co., J. C. Penny
Co., Scott-Burr Store Corp., The
Schiff Co., Sears Roebuck Is Co.,
Steiden Stores, Inc.; T. P. Taylor
ds Co.; Walgreen Drug Store,
Inc.; Western Auto Supply Co.,
and F. W. Woolworth Co.
Track Ranch at Sedona.
Warren Peterson, twice Presi-
dent of The Arizona Cattlemen's)
Association who was elected!
Vice-President, said he never be-
lieved fox hunting with pink
coats "could happen here."
The aroused cattlemen discus-
sed organization of an Arizona
Brahma Steer-Chasing Club.
(That's pronounced Braymer,
Pardner.) And these plans in-
clude the fox-chasing dudes
Said President Dalton to his
western cohorts:
"I think we ought to invite
these Tucson Dudes to join us
on a Braymer Chase. We could
tie a pretty red ribbon on a
Braymer Steer's horns and set
him loose at the top of a mount-
ain.
"Then we'll all holler 'Tally-
Ho' or "Yoicks" and down the
mountain we go, chasing this
Braymer. First one to catch the
steer and grab the ribbon gets a





A 1946 Dodge automobile
driven by Art Grissom of De-
troit and carrying four passeng-
ers, collided with a Chevrolet
sedan while returning to Fulton
last night at about 12:15 a. m.
approximately two miles north
of Martin on highway 45 E.
Both care were damaged con-
siderably and several occup-
ants required immediate hospi-
tal treatment. Billy McClain of
Martin, who was in the Chevro-
let going to Martin, is the most
seriously hurt. He is at the Ful-
ton hospital, whereh he is re-
sponding favorably to treat-
ment. Russ Eliber, Detroit, while
not so seriously injured, is also
a patient at the same hospital
It is reported that other pas-
sengers in both cars were not
seriously injured, although Mies
Dorothy Nanney and Mrs. Ela-
ine Mauck were admitted to
the Fulton hospital after the
accident.
Arriving at the scene of the
accident shortly after It occur-
ed were John Paul McConnel
and Pat Bentley. Assisted by
Mr. and Mrs. Tucker Brown
Harry Reams and Miss Wilma
Jean Harris, who were return-
ing from Martin, they adminis-
tred first aid to ikhe injured and
rushed them to the hospital.
State Republican
Expenses Listed
Frankfort, Ky., Nov. 29—(AP)
—The State Republican Cam-
paign Committee reported today
it received $71,215 and spent
$65,764.55 in behalf of Senator-
Elect John Sherman Cooper and
the nine Republican candidate.
for Congresr
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Vardar%
and son Gaylon, Ur. and Mrs.
John Daniel and son David, and
Mrs. Lonnie Roper and son Ber-





Most Remained At Home
For Thanksgiving Meal;
Others Hunted, Visited
Most residents of Fulton and
nearby communities enjoyed a
quiet Thanksgiving holiday at
home yesterday. Practically all
business houses were closed for
the day.
The traditional Thanksgiving
foods, though a bit higher pric-
ed, were more plentiful this year
than in the previous three or
lour years. Restaurants and gro-
ceries were well-stocked with
turkeys, chickens, ducks, ham
iknd other holiday delicacies.
Local observance of Thanks-
giving began with the commun-
ity worship service Wednesday
evening at the Cumberland
Presbyterian Church
While a majority of Fulton
folk remained at home for a
hearty dinner and a lazy after-
noon yesterday, several hunters
were out to try their luck and a
number of football fans saw
Thanksgiving rivalries renewed.
Attracting the largest number
from here was the Mayfield-Pa-
ducah game at Mayfield, which
the Tilghman Tornado wo.) 14-0.
Fulton and South Fulton
schools remained closed today,
and will re-open for their regu-







Mexico City, Nov. 29-(AP)-
While historians stood by as wit-
news, government authorities
last night opened the Crystal
and gold urn said to contain the
remains of Reran Cortes, con-
queror of Mexico, and pro-
nounced authentic its contents
of a skull, bones and a rolled
document.
The document, dated Dec. 0
,,, Wen ko_lorzysLown eve
trrith it-Cotre
Been Y. Moreno, one of the four
discoverers of the hidden um.
Historians assumed from the
date that the urn was removed
from its former resting place in
the Chapel of Jesus Hospital
during Antispanish riots of 1623
but was not hidden in the wall
of the chapel until 13 years
later.
The document, signed by
church authorities, attested to
the authenticity of the urn's
contents and briefly recounted
their history to that date.
President Manuel Avila Cam-
acho has ordered the urn turned




W. K. C. Crown
Tigers Win Their First
Cluimplonship In History
With Rating Of 2213
Murray high school's Tigers.
who earned a Dickinson rating
of 22.83, were announced as the
champions of the West Ken-
tucky Conference last night by
J. 0. Lewis, conference secre-
tary. Ty Holland's lads won
five and tied one in the confer-
ence.
Hopkinsville and Henderson
each ended the season with 2333
whits. Miirray was declared
winner of ita first WKC cahtnp-
ionship in history since Dickin-
son rules stipulate that an un-
defeated team may not rank be-
low a team it has defeated, and
Murray beat the Hoptown Ti-
gers 26-6 on the Murray field
Fulton's Bulldogs, who had a
16 standing, finished in second






















Miss Sharlye Bernier had as
her guests for a Thanksgiving
dinner yesterday at her home in
'sir Heights Miss Gladys Irate,
Katherine St. John and Beverly
Bt. John.
Traffic accidents cost the lives
of at least 63 peroons—more
than the toll estimated by the
national safety council—as the
nation observed the Thanks-
giving holiday yesterday. Violent
deaths from tr Wellaneous
causes totaled 13
The safety council, which to-
day reported 3,120 traffic fat-
alities in October and a total of
27,520 for the Brat 10 months of
1946, had estimated 50 persons
would die in motor mishaps on
the Holiday. It said, however
that normally 110 persons are
killed in traffic on a November
Thursday, including deaths or-
cursing later from injuries suf-
fered that day.
Lewis Is Ordered To Trial On Contempt Charge;
Judge Goldsborough Denies Mine Leader's Plea
For Dismissal, Saying Norris Act Not Applicable
Federal Judge Holds His Court Has
Right To Enjoin Labor Union From





Board Of Health Today
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 29—(AP)
—Diphtheria is at a seven-year
peak in Kentucky, Dr. Fred W.
Caudill of the State Board of
Health reported here today.
The Director of Epidemilogy
said the state's incidence of dip-
hterhia is the worst since 1939
with an epidemic in Daviess
County (Owensboro) and Fa-
yette County (Lexin:toni hard
hit.
"Needless suffering and death
are occurring because we do not
have the personnel to adminis-
ter immunization," declared Dr.
Caudill.
So far this year, 471 cases of
diptheria have occurred in Ken-
tucky, compared with 377 in the
same period last year and 471
cases in all of 1945.
Daviess county h•s reported
141 cases, most of them since
Sept. 1, with seven deaths. Fa-
yette has reported 41 cases.
Dr. Caudill said the disease is
on the increase throughout the
nation but that the gain in Ken-
tucky is greater than the Slat-
tonal increase because of lack of
Immunization in this state.
The worst year listed in the
State Health Board's files was
1941, when 4,082 cases occurred
in Kentucky. While other years
had higher rates than 1946, the
rate had been declining steadily
since the present immunization
method was found 15 years ago,
until a slight upturn in 1945 and
a greater one this year.
Rotarians
Dine On Deer Shot
By Fulton Hunters
Members of the Fulton Lions
and Rotary Clubs dined on ven-
ison contributed by five local
sportsmen and listened to tall
tales of their trip to northern
Michigan at a joint meeting to-
day.
Appearing old the program
were Bob White, Paul Boyd,
Aaron Butts and R. E. Sanford.
The fifth member of the hunt-
ing party, Buck Bushed, was
unable to attend the meeting
The hunters had as their
headquarters Funk's 500 Club,
near Marinesc,o, Mich.
School Meeting
Opens At U Of K
Lexington, Ky., Nov. 29—(AP)
—The 23rd anneal educational
conference and the 12th annual
meeting of the Kentucky asso-
ciation of colleges and secon-
dary schools opened today at the
University of Kentucky.
An address by Ralph McGill,
editor of the Atlanta constitu-I
Lion, and discussions on the sub-
ject "what outcomes and serv-
ices may we expect from our
schools?" were to highlight the
opening sessions.
The meetings are expected to
attract 1,000 Kentucky educators.
GRASS FIRE REPORTED
Firemen were called to ex-
tinguish a small grass fire at
312 Carr Street this afternoon.
There was no property damage.
Washington, Nov. 29—AP)—
Federal Judge T. Alan Golds-
borough ordered John L. Lewis
to trial on contempt charges to-
day and upheld the court's right
to enjoin a walkout in the soft
coal mines despite Federal An-
ti-Injunctions Laws.
Overruling Lewis' motion for
dismissal of the contempt action
brought by the Government,
Goldsborough declared:
-The Norris-La Guardia Act
did not and does not apply, and
the court has the same rights as
it had prior to passage of the
Norris-La Guardia Act."
Goldsborough said his court
had the right to enjoin "A Labor
Union which was about to do




Whitesburg. Ky., Nov. 29-(API
Some stores ovmed by coal
firms operating in the Rich Elk-
horn field surrounding this
eastern Kentucky community
were reported to be closing their
doors today until the nine-day-
old contract dispute that has
made 12,000 Miners in the area
idle is terminated.
A spokesman for the Elkhorn
Collieries Co., announced that
the firm's store in Farmday
would be closed for the durat-
ion of the United Mine work-
ers' strike. A number of stores
have been open only part-time
since the first of the week. If
the closing trend co titmed, it
would tort
on the miners, who Pre-
vious walkouts have been extend-




Madisonville, Ky., Nov. 29—
( AP)—Arthur Wilson of Browd-
era, Muhlenberg County, was
elected president of the Western
Kentucky Mining Institute at its
annual Turkey Dinner yesterday
at nearby Earlington.
Other officers include iierbert
B. Hinton of Stures, First Vice-
President; Lindsay Cobb of Nor-
tonville, Second Vice-President;
Andrew Roark of Greenville.
Third Vice-President; and Tho-





noLs was chosen today by the
western conference to play the
University of California. Los
Angeles, In the Rose Bowl game
at Pasadena Jan. 1.
Douglas Mills, director of ath-
letics at the University of Illi-
nois, immediately Announced Il-
linois' acceptance. He said the
senate conunttate at the univer-
sity had unhesitatingly approved
the bid.
Thruston Ballard Morton, Re-
publican Congressman - Elect
from the third district, reported
he donated $2,000 to his party's
state campaign fund. He listed
no donations to him.
63 Die In Holiday Traffic Accidents;
13 Other Violent Deaths Occur
by the associated press California, Illinois and Mich-
igan each reported five traffic
deaths yesterday while four
fatalities each were reported in
Arizona. Florida, Georgia. New
York and Ohio; three each in
Indiana and Pennsylvania; two
each in Colorado, Connecticut
Missouri and North Carolina,
and one each in Iowa. Kansas.
Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts
Minnesota, Mississippi, North
Dakota, Oklahoma, Oregon, Ten-
nessee, Texas, Virginia and
Washington.
The safety council said that
the traffic toll for the first 10
months this year was 25 percent
higher than for the same period
In 1945 and estimated that the
fatalities for the entire year
would approximate 34,000
FADED Copy
the public and the union itself."
Lewis and his United Mine
Workers contended that the
NorriE-La Guardia Act. curbing
the use of restraining orders and •
injunctions in labor disputes, '
nullified Goldsborough's re-
straining order of Nov. 18 and
was grounds for dismissal of the
whole contempt of conrt action,
sayhig itLewis had the right to
ignore 
Government attorneys on the
other hand contended the law
did not apply where the Govern-
ment itself was acting as opera-
tor of the 3.300 soft coal mines




short a\ day and half of argu-
ment by attorneys for Lewis that
the court lacked authority to re-
strain the UMW from terminat-
ing its government contract.
This notice by Lewis was follow-
ed by a walkout of 400.000 min-
ers.
"The court repeats," Golds-
borough said. "that this preceed-
ing was or the sole piarpose of
maintaining the status quo in
this dispute."
Before handing down his
cision, the Judge had remark
that Lewis in effect had "pleaiS
ed guilty" to contempt by re*:
fusing to obey the court's order
to keep the cent contract hi
force.
Th's was promptly challen
by one tif Lewis' Lawyers, T.
Townsend, who said:
"He hasn't entered any
of guilty, your honor."
some argument over legal
aiallat""" 14414motion to discharge
the motion is overruled.'
Witness Ready
fise min*lIe then led 
recess. Chief Government coati.
eel John F. Son nett announced
that the government was ready,
to present its first witn
against Lewis—Navy captr.in
H. Caisson, Federal Coal Woes
Administrator.
In his statement leading up to
dismissal of the UMW motion.
Goldsborough declared that t
court had .1 right to enjoin "
labor union which was about
do something against the g





Newark, N. J., Nov 29—(AP)
A pair of blistered hands and
slight cough from coal gas
halation were pertinent r
ers today to 23-year-old
Dowling of the Thanksgiving
morning spent clambering up
and down the inside of a 182-ft.
chimney.
Dowling who lives in nearby
Orange told Lt. Andrew Perkins
of the Pennsylvahla Railroad
'Police that he awoke yestercleyafter a pre-Thanksgiving cc
bration to find himtelf loc
up In the Pennsylvania
toad Station heating plant.
He boosted his five foot,
inch frame up the chimney—
seven feet wide at the base and
four feet at. the peak.
But when he got to the *
Dowling said. there was no we,
of getting down the outside. ni
shouted for help An attendant)
in a nearby parking lot opened
a big iron door at the base of the.
chimney. Dowling clambered.





A Fat and Lean Imelemtbalk
game sponsored by the Cam
Parent-Teacher Association
be held at 7 pm.December
in the Cayce gymnasium.
proceeds will go to the P-T-
Roy Wade will be captain of
Fat team and Harvey
ant will head the Lean
In a second game, the
and Hickman ,ndependent
ems will play. Admission Int
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Gubernatorial Candidates Considered
Democratic party plane for the guberna-
torial election next year already have attrac-
ed considerable attention throughout the
state.
Organization of a Harry Lee Waterfield for
Getverrior movement was accomplished this
week at Paducah, and other Kentucky Demo-
crats, includ'ng Congressman Noble J. Ore-
gOrY and Congressman Earle C. Clements.
have been mentioned as possible Democratic
candidates.
Mr. Waterfield received the endorsement
of:Gracean 11. Pedley, editor and publisher of
thr Princeton Leader, in that newspaper's
trinepal editorial this week. Excerpts from
M. Predley's column follow;
The gentleman from Clinton, in Hickman
Mimic is Ugh 4n the party's councils ... and
In. selimation of all the people of the First
atillMaL This his been proven time after time:
add, white he never has made a State-wide
rate, he has severe' times toured the State,
14 the interest of a new Constitution and
in; other sitrulstic terv'ce, gaining many sup-
Ps it all Kentucky's congressional dis-
til:1i, Mat uistrlet can, and we ,inc?.reiy
*eye it will give sills jortty of 40 000 to 43,-
SW Watgfield in the general election next
, if he Is the Demiserat'c party's nominee
Governor. Such as mlijority is by no means
down here, when the chips are down
thi people are enthusiastically for the
to'
on rack into history. Democratic
of 45,000 and_ more in the First
,have not been uncommon and we are
. such a margin can be piled up for
Onion salon next year. The Democratic
will need a large majority in the
dletrict to win.
Earle Clements is popular
Neboad district, is was attested when
,*edved a majority twice as large aa that
John T. Brown in that Whist in
bor. But there is no faint chance ha
rell up half as law a Deinocrael‘ 1.10
gebernatorial nominee in his home die-
is Waterfield could In his; for, as Tyler
, able and astute editor of the Union
gigelity Advocate, remarked last week, there
aren't as many Democrats In the Second
the First out many more Republa
the factional troub:es of the Democrats
be 'Salted more upon Mr Clements than
Mr. Waterf eld. because many Demo-
remember that the Union county leader
Mate campaign chairman for Use late
Rases ....hen the latter bolted Mead-
helicIt is not charged here that Mr. Clements
Mend the bolt . but many Democrats
he may have.
Is true that Waterfield, at, a member of
House, was not among the ardent Chand-
hgriaipporters. . but it has never been charg-
ml put he wavered in his allegiance to the
cause or its nominees. In fact, his
town. mistily and district gave John Y.
•, probably the mast unpopular noml-
for a major office the Democrats hale
in many years, heavy majorities, largely
to Waterfield's efforts.
y. sye believe a.. We stated 'n these
recently, there is no reason why all
na within the Democratic party cams-
smite on Waterfield. We are convinced
Oda and will do so in this Gibraltar die-
Mach seems to us again to hold a
large power, and responability, in the
y's efforts for success in 1947
re Is good evidence of a movement an
`EWA disteht to advance Waternsid ,.• a
len candidate for whom the people
Juts will go I he limit. We know of
nanny :cadets of cnar:cter and la:ze follow-
ings who already are united on the Illittlegeleld
candidacy.
ft le true that a large number- at prefesetoor 1
politicians, long schooled in the old.fashio.)-
ed ways of winning election:, are ready to
climb on the Clements bances,:gon. But the
people seem latterly to ha%., turped awi y
from the professionals, looltin,_; towasti a nosy,
kind of political leader in N. AMA a,....teanuta-
ship is a prime characterist t and v rtue.
Harry Lee Waterfield is suc.1 a y sung ran
He is of proven ability, experienced by five
terms in hoe Kentucky Hou. o. He Is a paat
president of the Kentucky Pres.. Associatit:.1
and will have strong support from ma oic
Dernocra,- newspapers all over the State. lie
Is a friend of the school people in Kentuy,
will have the active and vigorcu, support of
Ben Kilgore, whose farm following will he a
weighty factor in the 1947 election.
We believe the First district, long discourag-
ed from putting forth is sons as candidates
for high State office because they eve so far
toward one and of the Commonwealth, it, en-
titled ibis year to be recognized for what it
Is . . the backbone of Democracy in Ken-
tucky . if upon no other basis than that it
CIO1 give a very poteit margin to any w.ncli-
date its people realty iavor.
Besides which, we think Mr. Waterfie:d's
qualireations are tecond to none.
We have been among those who were hea-
ing that Congressman Clemeate, long Allred
In effecting harmonious alliances for the
patty good, would content himself with his
seat In Compere for a while, until the Dew.
oats in Kentucky have time to heal their
wounds and get back into power by carefully
cultivating unity for victory. We need no
heated pamary contest neat year; and Mr.
Clemente has plenty of time to be Governor
and Senator. after harmony heabi present
breaches. Of course, Mr. Waterfield is a Yount
mass too; and his candidacy seems to us to
afford the beet chance of cementing Demo-
cratic strength next year.
Mims M. Trout of the WOW°, Conroe-
Journal, in an article heeded "Coagreminan
Gregory A Possible Candidate For The Gov-
ernorship," wrote: "If Mr. aniellerY MIN Into
the race a candidate largely acceptable to
tem factions of his party, it would mean a
tame Democratic pr'mary next year, with Mr.
Gregory thereafter able to make a creditable
fight against the Republican nominee in
November.
"But Gregory partisens undoubtedly in-
dulge themselves to wishful thinking when
they advance him as a potential candidata
largely agreeable to both sides. Hoary Lee
Waterfield, Clinton, Seemlier of the Ken-
tucky Rouse, Is not to be brushed aside from
hint ambition to become Governor. And Con-
gressman Earle C. Clements. Morganneld, who
reprerenta the Second District, stated In Loxz
ington a few days ago he is in position to
run."
The Courier-Journal columnist adds; "My
view of the Lexington statement Is th.t Mr.
Clesseate ia starting exactly the same dawd-
ling policy he maintained for so many months
before the Geonaltratic primary this year for
U. b. Senator. xxxx If it is still the pollee
of Mr. Clements to keep his toe wet and his
heel dry, he could inaugurate that policy no
better than by saying he Jr, In position to run
for governor In 1047.
"alms the situation bolls down to this:
Whether it Is Noble J. Gregory, or any other
Democrat. who Is advanced as a pet•ential can-
cl!clate for Governor, he must be considered
a than man in tate race until Mr. Waterfield
withdraws. or until Mr. Clements says in plain
English be is not in it."
OUR READERS SAY
Don't Drive Our Friends Away
Is me! What has happened to that will go there where they can get. free parking
BUM town of Fulton where I used to
hadn't you heard? They have gotten
They are trying to be citified and
garbing meters!"
/Met is the remark you can hear any time
of our good farmer friends Is In the group.
wall mato& had a good, little country
fart a tfulving one because we hive
Well-to-do farmers In this territory who
thaillne to Intiton sad spend their money.
Will they come t o Fulton after the este-
rase:rem are /mulled? No/ the reliant')
IRE much closer ta Other towns in
Ircknuin, etc. counties, and they
CalliOning Fogel
Pos.,—(AP)--Junior high school
Waned enviously to reports that
Its ill other Cheyenne schoe'l would
"Oget•etiortelle" vacations.
Petitioned their principal to
nada) iseetIng plant converted
telg to tiOal."
She fa* awl& the dIyus:117 gas Ma
rather than drive the exera mileage to spend
their money In Fulton ems though they had
rather spend It here. Can you Wine thorn?
Of mune, the meters Will add a little to the
city income, but It will definitely hurt the
rastehante. arid after all, aren't the merchant*
the main background of the town? Leal the
dl.', supported, and maintained by the cit'zeae?
Certainly, it lit / Then why Mould we drive
our friends to other teems to trade by pre-
venting them frene parking when and where
they wish?
SIGNED:
Ii friend who has the interest of his fellow
Fultonianz at heart.
In The &ark
Chicago, -title, --George Melt was left in
the dark during a holdup.
Klett told police that as he was loking his
car, a robber placed a. gunny sack over ble
head, took gio from his pockets, and ran
away with ,eing a word.
The vielikeeseal even left holdhg the seek






gaga thil 'Wafts of
..=•eling Cold bust 'sea
NINOM Wiro 
to. mid; nee boa:-
.
sirmn WI
ItiCi CrapitalteLe 411 ft. itishiblini1PrPrigy .114L411111411112.11?:". yoddiabnil-- Brad".11; .61:fgfag....6.emriliri.t!'
Matrtransonawereandintrflitrur edlirwthVand ardbil* thelaff..jdAdompeana lita Albert/nom illiglied earn:
a hearty welcome. The L'eat aa allow rose Wishes, andPatrons and Put Matrons Pfe- „broils.
sent were given a hearty wel-
come. Officers ' from visiting 1ft rnat'ar Mete" leb"°n•
chapter, were invited to pre. ;"Pholares for the Rome Decors.-
Delved& ecisuring: w.atite Nirsootnterrinotadyosf .arationdy", - Wrinigie it: 
the 
MtorpsicaRadltilt.
mower. itenion; W. p., go, Lee_ *weed west choice of pictures
ter Myrick. Paducah; A. 11., Mrs. for, Lila haw Wive of Pictures Is,
merseveg gopoon, golioa; A. E., use, hialaree for the V44/10U11
A. O. Mooch% Murray; Cond., Mrs tbolbet ebetabwes for Pismires,
Mary Emma Reeder, Paducah; end farming pictures.
A. C., Mary Jo Fields. Attune: Each Weriber carried a cover.
Organist. Mrs. Maude MeKeet- ad dish which was sed at
hon. mayneld; OM. Mrs. Ut.....thli iswin how to the Milneeng:
J. E Csilleon, willdile Rom. Hardin: Esther, Mrs edsuius 
Ruth Lellarr, Mayfield. Meet* Puw, (feel Johnson, Troy
, Meal* hatteefield, Clar-Mrs. Ploy illedweli. Maythtlit
Warder, Mrs. Vivian 5U. emir Meer. GM White, Orbey
Binithland. The haw ottua Calk, Alert BooM, Jebn Wright,
filled the Wee Whew Ow =seedy, the hooters. Ms.
the initiatory work twelve its-mut cleughier. end the
taws carrying So Peep orj Whim% Mts. Mier% Green, and'
with approporisee Tema pre. .liele,,1819tnee Iddnag„. _Mrs. Touts
tamed mob guest st.th a. stn. Flip wag en eftiMarli guest.
Delicious refreshments were "Ilie- recreational, period was
served to the visitors and Wan- conducted by be& titbeY club,
bent present. Mary Malin, DNIM wheat consisted the gable
Gladys Houser, Mande White dIlleciting the tuf and a song.
and D. R. WWI. Benton W. "Therttelliftul grilyer.
Margaret Dodson, Ola Tonkin, debinhavca
it"asia011;1°11141neget seigneranand"dillehitZt 27 it the P 0,1144:11ceils. Otalisbeet
ant:, Mary Jo Fields, & C., to rain, to send a
Samuels, Virginia Playlet delegate to !gab and Rome
Mtge Everett, Wellman Me; ltd WeaC,ok
na Mooney, Lucille Bon, Mehl The rya .wiit Meet on. Deegan-
Panne Miller, and Alien Mee bat". lf _ . Clarence Myer
madin VT; Mrs. Laura P. et 1.1 o'cled. They will have a
Odeon, P. Oa U. Beds, Mire Elsristmas tree and OM will be
moo Reeder, Cond. A. I. wheal*.
Mehl, O. J. Illehlegihosteer,
Madge echlouthouese and Ida* GLAD. MEM swami
Futrell, Paducah 5; Jae* 811:111110110.(7.A18 MEM
Mark, W. M., L. 14. Cleat W. P. The Glad Ohl* elunder School
Farrar °win* C. E. Owlet'. class 4 the Pleat Baptist Church
Mrs. Ed Forester, Ruth Leiden,
Esther, Carl LeMarr, 1110e les0-
ertnen, Mande IdcKeethea, On.
nonfat, Blanche Haire, See., him
Miller, Oertrude Murray, A. er.,
Alma Minton, Ploy Beilwell, M-
arta. Cons Planer, A. W. Pinner,
A. W. Pim. Prank lebertseit
D.,02., Mayfield ME Dorothy
311:d , Jettye Day, Inns Baprary Conway, Manche Pis-
mak, Leola Chnnn. Lillian ley-
MM. W. M., Lester Myrick, W. P.,
Hello McGhee, Grand mu'-
. . Gene auckanon. Chalks
. Kathleen Witham.. sisel
Polka, Paducah 434; Magi
less, W. M., Lois Mahan
Mint* Gardner, and Vivian Pi-
ns, Warder, Innittihnid 477; Mai-
wismats imierax
EN10111 REIMP0101
To the tune of meat turkey
and. pu n tee the entire
Wiseman family met In Fulton
on Thanksgiving Gala for the
first reunion in 18 yew
.. A long table featuring turkey
MOIR MINIKIIM 11.0111811 ifit and ham, with all the taimrninga,
duemegaggaggidabgeldINITEVO wes set at the home of Mr. and
The 
• r, ,,,,,, Mrs. Cecil Wisentrue north of the
iwItk..`""" fairgrounds, for Mr. eel ata .
Ines% of' at the 1100111
their ' : for the J. r Wiseman. Sue wiserui n ,
Mr. and Mat Fililisun U. Robert-a* /Am Metile.Minem • and sons. Jackie and Janniie.
dá at ill oleic* Vise that pea& 'child . C. '
'flaw reeshigummaillite to. or- i Mr. and Mrs L c Williams and
dem. lot mos" lift a__ . ten. blishael and Janet. Sue,...14
-- ...slaw. &tut Mrs. Jsmaele Wei,-
- leetih
,mie Ela Mt who thel --n
vctiesakp beatessa. bp no. Jim- I „.. au, _.
CIL hielliall IS, Mt. and
. peee, 24,6116 le& Min. (Rea M. W.Leamen and son
FULTON 0. E. S. HAS
FRIENDSHIP SWAM
Fulton City Chagior No. 41.
The Order at tea Ilein
a stated meeting. TiSIMULY
at the Masonic. lite& and obv,
was beautnylireetlgatTetibe
ed Frien






Wick and Wu Pedid.
of the QaLS NMI
Gideon. Past Maud
Mra LaNelle Mrhe
Marebell. and Ma.. Mgr
way, Grand RepresentaMem
Wisconsin, all of Railasalu
r gbets;
MIMEO&
Tooduer moilkers oinit faur
Isiteee petemit. Ws. 'tibia-
A4uo added to the
met on Mender sight M the
home od Era Mama* Cheath-
am with Mrs. VORA. Allen and
Mrs. OlaWie Allan Mriengswe-
hostesses. A. ThanitaMving dinner
was sttlAwd lagreloint.
Atuir-tb.ditondr- Owes
Played. 113ope preljp#1.1**11: Mrs.
:11:114.0.t, May IOW NU-M* Bessie arnood, Mrs,
X1motity Ladians. Mat Margaret
Cheatham, Mrs. Dorothy Mac-
WOW. Firginis Wtther-
, Mra Lou Eliot Sued, Mrs.
Meetings, Ides. Jihn Cov-
leta Roy Meer, Mies
Iamb 'Calm. Mrs. J. U. Wither-
spoon, Mrs. C. E. Wolbereon, Mrs.
Roy Fag*, MT*. Reba Orhisorn,
Ms, OM Mee Allan, Ms Allneds
* Wood and A. c Wood. war- JMct. Haan Alien and Mrs.tar al La Mlle Gordon, SAW jam new
1,010aser, Iwo S. Keiser. Matte
Mee Hayden, A. C., 1. C..





Mrs. Emuel Bruner gave a
birthday dinner Sunday honoring
her mother, Mrs. Willard Thomp-
.Ben.
At the noon hour the guests
were invited, into Nig diving masa
where the table had as its center-
piece a calite beautifully decorat-
ed with "Happy Birthday, Moth-
er '
Those enjoying the dinner were
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Bru.nar and
Hensel, Mr. and Mrs. Willard
Thomason, Mr. and Mrs. Ceirelice
Oliver and Marlon LM, Ur. and
Mn. Cony Mansfield and Charles
Ward, Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Mc-
Gowan sad Ealle, lies LW
thmegew Ma Malik MEM




Fa. inn Mee Maras. Lewes
,rettimemb hem linalivaile Mai
=Mem they *Meade& Maad WO lable sen. Ube-
els. ie.. viiho la a patient ad
Childnotealtospital, Ns le allphe-
IY Istasavad. but ttill in a. modem
coadMoss. fa taking eteleatO•
1111100. MUM.
Med& dr., will haw no Awl
mega opensehin MEW dia name
two ay. these weeks.
•
•
hapsayeeK ' Donnie of C-iro. and Mr. end
Mrs. Gent R. Wiseman and
children, ..ahaelotta Mtn, remold
and Eleclate Late seteersonn vial-
:tors were Mr. and Mrs. Sam. gd-
aldr. end Mts. Hemet Mutat* of
,v,anwaldrdsnevennni4F., BearjelaHlligikI of 
Peas
nClintolian rPeatut
; FORTNER— MT. git.T.AMMT
WITH HOLIDAY DINNER
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Fort-
ner entertained with a Thanks-
giving dinner verterdey at then
home in Fair Heights.
These who attended were Use
W. F. Campbell, Mr. and Mrs.
James Neel St. John and you,
'Mr. and Has. Charlie Phillipai
Mrs. Herman St, Jialui and Haien
RAM, Mr. and Mrs. Les Roberts'
of Martin. W. and Mrs. Robert
at. John and children. Mr. and.
Mrs. Chef Roberts and daughter
and Mass Lena Roberts.
ilosirriAL NEWS
Hews Menserleg
LL A. Harris. la doing
Mile Rose fitahr is doing fine
Mrs. Ed Frields is better.
Mrs. W. 0. Lecke ham been es-
'Waged.
Mrs. Brute Vlagent ie nem
nicely.
Mrs. Grace Griffin is doing
fine.
Herman Thompson is. better
Mrs. Lloyd Lawrence is im-
proving
Mrs. Lilly Poona is doing flue
Mat Mollie Stabile. Is doing
nicely.
Jerry Ainley is improving.
Mrs. Novelle Moss end belay
etre doing tine,
' Baby Johnny Fry Is doing niceity.
June Copeland Ii Wiwi/sang.
Mrs. Markin. Milam is better.
Mrs. Charles Newton Is im-
proving.
Mrs. Russell Hicks is doing
fine.
Willy Porter has been ad-
Mrs. E. S. Ame has been ad.
Bag, rot Loocitos




Wes Jessie revile Carter arrivs.
ed Thursday morning to spend
Theakagaing with her parents.
She eh I return to Willem
Woods College, Fteten, Mt., Sun-
day morning.
Maw. etery Hughes Watson le
:pendent the Thanksgiving holi-
days with her mother-, Mrs. Dotal-
°Gan Chambers. on &Wings
street.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. n. Johnson
and family of Lake Charles. La.,
who have ...beenvisitant Mrs
.lohneon's parents, Rev. and 30-3.
H. J. Ruesell. left this morning
for their home.
eh. G. L. Delayer and Mr,
Harry reeves left this moraine
Der Madleonvele to attend the
Shrinerr Convention teday. Mr.
Delayer will be initiated into the
Shrine today.
Mr. and His. Charles 71101M10,
Mr. and Mr.. A. W. McClellan
and Mrs. R. PA McClellan at-
tended the Paducah-fdaefield
football game In Mayfield yes-
terday.
Rev. and Mrs. Gayland Fain of
EL Louis are spending the
Thanksgiving holidays with, her
testae,
MX. and Mrs. Robert Graham
spent Tliankegiseng with Mr,
and Mrs. Richard Micheal*
Bowling Green.
Mr. Enoch Milner atrived yes-







:sfes. Lillie Einstiek is improv-
ing.
It. M. Rale* Is getter.
Mrs. lisiiiomas Webb earl baby
are dolma fine.
Mrs. Will Soudan. 13 Impress-
Mrs. Bettie ruwjltes is doing
cif aly.
Mrs. Will Box haa been dis-
missed.
Ma. an *Wow Nutt babe
ham been dientiamett
Allie Mae Wall has been ad-
mitted for tonsilectorny.
, Mrs. Glenn Jackson has been
!
clignissed.
ledltely Surge has been dismiss-
r-Roy Nettserly hen beets tits-
•,intal"Novia Thacker has bore Ma-
mimed.
Fulani Itiernehei
Pat ents admitted arc Mesa,
Roy Lawrence, Miss Betty JUys
Joyner. W B Lye, Mot Wien.
Jones, Mrs. It. L. Jones. Item
Dona Walker, Mrs. Elaine Maur*
Mrs. Dorothy Martina Billy Mc-,
Clain and Ruse Altar.
Other patients are D033 Sagas
Mrs. J le aohnses. Mrs. Cart _‘ONCNTStroud and baby, Wien Latta
MM. Flossie Said, Mrs. John r MINIMAL ,
Flash, Mrs. ionew Palmer, Miss
TODAY sami SATURDAY
004/11fill PIM:CURB
Mane Patterson Mrs. Etellhomp. , 
.
son, ear. Glynn Masbate Mes,
Edward Ptektuid, )441s. Leon 6401010





Wright, R. V, Putnam, Bt., and ,
tiler Phelips. %Made Owen. and 
coa
,
i. .titre Wile MOW- "
Janes Clinic
Ma. UMW Stafford. and baby
are *slug fele,
lbw ye. loom doweme wee
154140 New. iot Arm alo
imeod Nob. Ire brae ewe
klese
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THE ADVENTURES OF PATSY
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etort ear* 44oPe
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Has 18 Tau Left
Hickman High's basketball
team has 18 games remaining
OD itS 1946-47 schedule, with 10























To 711-36 Teumph Over
Indiana Central Five
-
Sports Roundup Henry Clay Drubs
By line* Fullerton, Jr.
New York, Nov 2V-1AP) --A
Murray High 38-9
man who is close to the center By The Associated Prese
of minor league baseball affairs Lexington Henry Clay romp.
but not close enough to say for ed to a 38-0 football triumph
sure whether the reports that over Murray at Lexington in yes-
Judge W. G. Bramha.m will re- terdays' annual Thanksgiving
tire are true, claims that so
many successors to the judge
already have been "nonunated"
that Kilroy probably will turn
up at Los Angeles next week and
get into the picture. "He might
not be a bad dark horse," our
Informant adds . . . acting on
the theory that ahother unoffic-
ial nomination won't hurt, th's
corner offers the name of Jack
Zeller, former general manager
of the Tigers, for consideration
if he is available . .. Zeller sure-
ly knows all the angles of base-
ball and his proposal to abolish
farm systems should make him
the logical candidate of the "in-
dependents" who don't want the
mir.ors ruled by the major
leagues . . . one certainty is
that the remaining unattached
clubs will have to get behind one
man or in the confusion the





By The keeoclated Press B. D. and T. play their final
Coach Adolph Rupp's 1946.47: game
Kentucky basketball teem ap, And Navy will never look quite
pears. to last every bit La g:Kot no' the same.
the dapetters thought it would.: Alabama vs. Mississippi State
. be. . I Harry Gilmer of Alabarnmer
The wildcats sailed to a. 78 to; Will throw the ball with skill
36 and glamor. traimpli over Indiana Central
Rice vs. Baylorat Lexington le" night, with
I think that RiceoReouppp wusingiumEtt itimpodubattiatesanthroeef- ,
Will flatten Baylor.
Like a suit just pressedthat rens up points eri:!-. 1
, By ar. expert tailor.
remarkable regularity.
Georgia vs. Georgia Tech
In snot-her coPere bpsieetbell i The Geo mier, s.
game, Mornhgad f-tate opened Lock Gorgeous.
the season with a 60 to 39 vic- iArizona vs. Kansas State
tOry ovcr Southern Baptist at , Arizona
Morehead: The Reales grabbed Ain't gonna.
the lead in the opening minutes:
of play and relinquished it only ofte_minut. svoits rage
once beforo the rho' whistle. I Jorge Pa.squel, Mexiaan league
FtuPP.'a getualCY tell'In• 1948 boos, writes a New York friend
national insfitational champions.I
American baseball, but onlytv,:ho ,ehleVet see rvibeeen. hokstaistereadn.dtry withwore: ,I u'
that he's willing to "make up"
Happy Chandler apologizes
Inising.iau ts befotteithre 
freshmen.
ran uier grey- ' league is recognized as a major
161 for numerous slurs and if his
, "Ma tem. Indianapolis could !circuit. Why doesn't he ask for
score, and coasted to a Mall, first cho'ce in the draft, too? ...
halftime lead. •IAdarn Welsh, the Los Angeles
The NMIldcata point.coalang ' Rant% coach, joins in the "plug-
continued unabated in the sec- i ant'
 foe Fermat Hall of San
and hall. Ralph Beard. soPh0- i Francisco U. Walsh rays Hall
. more from Louisville and a held-J the- only college player he har
over from l.fie Ma-4e Want', led 1.seen as fast as Buddy Young ...
his. teems:alai*, w!tb 16. points. 1 . . . The 1413:esh Race Track
The Morehead-Southern Bap,i has purchased automatic sweep.
fist score was tied at the hall.j ers to clean the stands ' and
21-21, but Morehead took a nine- I grounds and superintendent Joe
point lead after the second half Morrow figures the gadgets will
was but four minutes old and pay for themselves by picking up
• waan't, troubled thereafter, winning mutuel ticket'.
ii01111111•11111011111111111111111111.11111WIN11111ENNE111311111111111Nrii
i:To, Midst* Ors New g;. .
II Perfect Pants Press i•. .: Ire have recently installed the knee& machine
li Peovating pante—the ardly one of its kind' near here, •st  aa except in pants factories. To share you the diner. Nu
• once, sea give you your first press on this machine •
or ut.
•eisetekteety free( Come in and see why this machine i
• is better.si ni
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Invitation high school game
while Manual trounced Male
45-7, In the 62nd annual clash
between the Louisville high'
school elevens.
Jim Hibbard scored feur
touchdowns and Ws. fine
ning mate, Ra,y Current, two 1/401
lead the Lexizigton town to ,
victory.
The victory was Henry Clay's I
second in the prep classic. The
Blue Dev.ls defeated. Harlan,
7,0, two years ago.
An estimated 1'7,270 persons ,
saw the Manual Reds attain
their most orushiug defeat of ;
the Male Purples. Their previ-
ous most decisive triumph over
the Purples was 36-0 la 1925.
MSC Tops Toppers
Of Western 554
Bowling Green, Ky.- Nov
29- 1API--Murray State's foot- I
ball team ran roughshod over ;
Western State Teachers' HIV
toppers here yesterday. 56-6.
As estimated 5.000 spectators I
saw the Thoroughbreds score
their first victory over the Mill.
topers since 1934, and the thisd
since the teams have been
meeting on the litidinon.
STPP TERMIT r-OAM nr
Don't exnect to see sign3 of
termites. They work hiddeevin
the wood until weakened tim-
bers tell you serious damage
has been done. Call today for
a free TERMINTX inapection.
There is no obligation.
i'VEZICX-CLIFill
Muse 33 Felten, 110
Authorised Repro...0Pu... pp
Ohio V•Ihr.. Tbrrninix Corp.
II PE trIANS




By The AsseaLited Press
Todly a Year Ago-Army
Quarterback Arnold Tucked see/ .
to !nfirmary with influenza On
eve of N".*v aaine.
•.
Three Years Ago-Joe Mc-
Carthy s.gned threV-yese con-
tract to manage Now Pork VIM-
kees at salary reported Vo be
$38.000 a year.
Five Years Ago-Tony Zazle.
156 1-4, outpointed ellPrIhr
Abrams. 159, in 10- rounds at $ew






















,AN, bay. not tocreqwed duo
wholesale price of ClitXPETTE
tc our dealers. Therefore pre-
war rend odes& o CiltAPIT17
reouda ueolumipseh
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IFO▪ R SALE: Practically new corn
7. drill, with fertilizer attach-
ment. EUGENE MOODY,
- Dukedom, Tenn. 284 2tp
FOR SALE: Vacant house. 4
- large rooms and bath. New
roof. On large lot for $3250.
$760 down, balance $25 per
- month. IL L. HARDY. 284 3te
rOR SALE: QuIcx meal, 5 burn-
er oil stove; breakfast room
suit; utility cabinet; pull-up
"chair; 2 rockers; Ideal hot wa-
ter heater. Phone 257. 284 3tp
TOR SALE: A Cohn flute Good
• condition. Phone 887. 284 3tp
POE SALE: A heavy duty bicycle.
ASHBY SERVICE STATION.
282-6tc.
Florence tablE top oil range, 6
burner. Very fine. See it at 204
Jackson Street, or Phone 225.
. 282-3tp
Bedroom and liriing room furniture
for sale. Phone 843. 281-4tp
ONE OF THE BUSIEST PLACES
IN FULTON for sale. All the
trade you care for. Making mon-
ey is no secret here. Well stock_
ed with over 100 cases of beer.
Sales of beer will go over 500
cases a month and I get plenty.
Don't tase my word for the
proof. Come and let me show
you. For appointment and de-
tails, write this paper. Box 187.
FARM FOR SALE. 52 acres-15
acres in breach bottom. Good
house and barn. 1 acre young
strawberries. 11/e acres locust.
On school, mail and milk routes.
3 miles southwest Kingston's
Mewl Adams A. B. Stater
EXPERT PAINTING
BODY and FENDER WORK
ADAMS & STOKER
"Yen Wreck 'Ent . . . . We Fix 'Em"
Phase 15111 215 East State Lbw
ax Notice







Sheriff and Tax Collector
For Best Radio
Listening
Tune to 800! .
Ihinlhatscrat
Voice of the Air,
WKYB
is now on the air,
ivith the finest in news, sporti
and musical programsi
This 1,000 watt station reaches 500,000
people in 37 counties of the four-state area
of which Poducoh is the hub. A Mutual
affiliate. For best listening, sqnrise to sun-
at, tune to
WKYB
Store, Mrs. PEARL ROGERS,
Route 5, Fulton ,Ky. 279-6tp
PIANOS—New and Used. New
Spinets with bench $485.00. Used
pianos $95.00 up. Free delivery.
HARRY EDWARDS. 808 South
5th Street, Paducah, Ky.
275-Sap.
BABY BUGGY. Perfect condition.
Phone 708. 279-8tp.
• Wanted to Rent
WANTED TO RENT: 2 or 3 room
apartment for one person. MRS.




WRITERS AND CASH REGIS-
TERS BOUGHT—Sold, repaired
Office supplies. FULTON OF-
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Phone 85.
SLIP COVERINGS and sewing.
Call 658. 231 tfc
— 
• Notice




• The annual meeting of •
• Stockholders of Felton •
• Building & Loan Associa- •
• tion of Fulton, Ky. For the •
• election of directors and •
• the transaction of any •
• other business that may •
• came before the meeting, •
• will be held at office of As- •
• satiation. 214 Main Street, •
• Fulton. Kentucky 3rd day •
• Dec.. 1946 at 4:30 o'clock, •
• P. M. •
• The Fulton Bldg. & Loan •
• Assn. •
• by J. E. Fall, Sec-Tress. •
• •
• • • • • • • • • •
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
NEWS OF ARLINGTON
MRS. W. AI. HALL
Miss Sue Burton of Lambuth
College, Jackson, Tenn., arrivrd
home Tuesday to spent the
Thanksgiving holidays with her
mother, Mrs. Walter Combs, and
her aunt, Mrs. Emma Mosby.
/Alas Matilda Ann Mountjoy,
student at Clarks Memorial
College, Newton, Miss., is spend-
ing the holidays with her mo-
ther, Mrs. Lewis Allen, and lam-
ily on Route 2.
Mr. and Mrs. Elgin Jewell of
near Spring Hill attended the
Arlington-Barlow-Kevil basket-
ball game Tuesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Bone of St
Louis arrived Wednesday to
spend Thanksgiving here with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ruby
T. Bone, and family brother, Eu-
gene Bone, and Mrs. Bone.
Next Tuesday night the Are
Wigton Aces will play the Salem
high cagers on the Arlington
hardwood.
G. J. Mitchell, principal and
coach of the Arlington cbnsoll-
klated school, stated Wednesday
morning that the proceeds from
the basketball queen amounted
to $572.92. This is the most
that has ever been taken in here
on a basketball queen.
Miss Marlene Mashy
Is Basketball Queen
A large crowd attended the
crovitng of the basketball queen,
Miss Marjena Mosby, freshman
of Arlington high school, here
Tuesday evening
With Miss Norma Lamkin, pi-
anist, who played "The Old
Lamplighter" as a processional
and Miss Shirley Cavanah, an-
nouncer, the precession started
from the rear of the gym led
by the 7th and 8th grades and
freshman class students. Misses
Beth Booker, Georgla Spraggs
June Burgess, Rebecca Cavanah
Joan Vance. Katherine Barclay
Marie Rogers, Linda Ruth Fur-
long, Gay Booker, Reba Spraggs
Jackie DAeshew, Mickey Hobbs
Beulah Mae Ashbrook, and Bet-
ty Perry, all in formals of pas-
tel colors, were candle bearers
who lined up on each side of
the gym for the queen and the
rest of the precession to pass.
Miss Kay Parham, eighth
grade queen, escorted by Ray
Samples, guard, and her atten-
dants, Misses Joyce Tibbs and
Patsy Browder, led the queen's
precession; Miss Carrie Mae
Gibson, sophomore queen, was
escorted by T. A. Thomason, for-
ward. Her attendants were Mis-
ses Mary Jo Tegethoff, and Chris.
tine Hoskins; Miss Jeanen Goin
junior qu...en had as her escort
John Mass, center, and her at-
tendants were Misses Marcella
Bone and Peggy Hogancarrip•
senior queen, Miss Peggy
Anderson was escorted by Eu-
gene Hendrick, guard. Her at-
tendants were Misses Lou Etta
Anderson and Calvinla Burgess
Miss Mosby entered with her 1.5 as complete as the
escort, Eugene Caddie, captain
and forward of the team. Her
tendants were Mis_ses Elizabeth
Ann Felts, and Stella Mae Cad-
die.
Following the queen were the
crownbearer, little Miss Mary
Arne Honda, and Master Richard
Bonds. Miss Mosby, sitting upon
her throne, was crowned basket-
ball queen of the 1946-1947 sea-
son by Captain Caddie.
FRIDA YEVENING, NOVEMBER Mt 1945
durant guard made 7 and Chl1- 1 goal and three free E.oi.is; Camp- Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell McDade
dens, forward, Parrott, center, les, one fled goal and Dunn
and Thompson, gurrd, each I made one basket.
made four. Mop, substitute, made , In the preliminary game the
two. !Aces defeated the visitors 28 to
19. Wortham, center for Arling-
ton, paved the way with 11 points
thre baskets and six free shots;
Magruler, folward, made four




field goals and one free throw,"
STOMACH ULCERSWhoebt.b, forward, accowited for
made one basket and one free
two field goals and Goin, guard,
FroollookIstisofIlemsTroistarinklket
Nest Nob or ft WM Cost You Nallie6
LaCENTER CAGERS SWAMP gretTrInint try?
Milburn, Ky., Nov. 27,—The
Milburn basketball quints went Poor
seizere.thooloom aOsiagareenotowlmemoossisms.k.al owkadd_
down in defeat Tuesday night cilt••611"*...,,, irsaplahamea. aim,
at La Center when they clashed arii Twat= a° °a laditrirltrati;




Arlington, Ky., pica. 27,—The
Aces of the Arlington High
school won their sixth game of
the season here Tuesday night
when they swamped the Barlow-
Kevil cagers GI to 33
In the first half of the game
Caddie, forward for Arlington,
made three field goals and four
free throws, while Thomason,
forward, accounted for two filed
goa's and two free throws Mass,
center, made two baskets and one
free shot; Samples, guard, madel
three baSkets, and Dunn. sub-
stitute, made one free shot. In
the last half, Thomas led the
scoraig with eight field goals
and two free throws; Graddie
made two field goals and four
free shots, making a total of
22 for Thomason and 18 for
°addle. Moss m irk one field
Chestnut Glade Fulgham Coasts
Chestnut Glade Ladies Club' Over Western Hi
met with Mrs. Harvey Vaughan
with Mrs. Stella Nanney as Co.
HOC KILLING every day across hostess last Thursday in an all-
from Freight Depot. Phone day meeting. Mrs. Stephenson,
10734. 276-10tp our home agent, demonstrated
 making slip covers and Christ-
See ins for Auto Insurance. P. R. n.as gifts. About 15 members 
BINFORD, Phone 307, Fulton,
17. 257-30tp.
• Help Wanted
Some responsbile person to care
for 2 children, from 7 A. M. to
4 P. M.. 6 days a week. See Mrs.
James Sullivan at Gardner's
Studio. 283-3tp
SITUATIONS WANTED
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Farmer, Jr.
Lady, eight years general of-
fice experience. Man, any type
general employment. Phone
write care of Rice Mayo, Duke-
dom. 284 tfc
• Card of Thanks
We wish to express our grateful
appreaciation to those who
were so kind and thoughtful
during our recent sorrow.
G. W. GIVENS AND FAMILY
GEN. MADDOCKS BECOMES
HEAD OF KNOX CENTER
Fort Knox. Ky., Nov. 29--(AP)
—Brig. Gen. Ray T. Maddocks
has arrived to become command-
ing general of the Fort Knox
Replacement Training Center.
A native of Iowa. Maddocics
was promoted to his present rank
in 1943 before he became chief
of the U. S. Army planners to
the Southeast Asia command.










Fulgham, Ky., Nov. 27, 'Sped-
al(.—After taking a sixteen point
lead in the first canto the
Fulghiun Black Cats coasted to
victory on the Fulaim hard-
attended with four visitors. A r tO1 34ovearythe 





very enjoyable day was spent, of Fulton county.
with a nice lunch served at the
noon hour. Each one brought
a covered dish.
ine meeting adjourned to
meet with Mrs. Fona Burke OU
December 19, at which time we
a Christmas prograrn. 
guard, each accounted for 131. 1
points. Burkett guard made 9,
will have a Christmas tree with
Harry Helma of Chicago spent
the weekend with the Conner
families.
Mr. and Mrs. Mercer Boone
and children of Bradford spent
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Finch. Mr. Finch is im-
proving nicely after returning
from Jones Clinic.
Mrs. Marion Mllam will have
an operation Wednesday at Haws
Memorial for tumor.
Mrs. Milburn Conner and
daughter, Annette, are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. George Wright in
Chicago this week.
Funeral and burial of John
Bennett Foley of Martin, who
was burned to death at that
place Sunday afternoon, was con-
ducted by Bro. Duncan at Sandy
Branch Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Brann of
Memphis are visiting their par-
ents after being called here for
the animal of John Bennett
Foley
Those from this community
who attended the Farm Bureau
convention in Nashville last week
were Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Burke
Mrs. Novia Burke and Evelyn
Johns,
Dorothy Jane Reaves has gone
to Memphis where the will have
three operations. She has been
confined to her bed for more
than two years.
MARRIAGE ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Dossett of
Paducah, Kentucky announce
the marriage of their daughter
Mary Elizabeth, to William H
Ward, son of Mr. and Mrs. Neal
Ward of Fulton. The marriage
was solemnized November 22.
allevenswel
From'wherd sit ... iy, Joe Mirth, it
A Grand
American Tradition
The Coppers had a grand old
falsity resides last week—fee the
dna time same the war.
Big and little Capper' eame, by
car and train, from as far west
as Nebraska and as far east as
Vermont They crowded Des and
Jane's house, set up quarters in
Iii. barns, or stopped with neigh-
bors—and • jollier gathering you
couldn't have imagined!
I was asked to their Anal Satur-
day night sapper, wheel they sang
old smogs. drank beer and eider,
reminisced. Dark Coppers sad
blonde 6. .as—Veao.t arrests sad
Alehouse drawls—Meters and farm-
ers ... all with their Meissen el
taste and polities, yet as dim and
harmoniser is spirit as • group
mold be.
From wan* I sit, it's a great
Atnerican tradition—not just fam-
ily reunions, but the ability to get
along as one harmonious family,
?regardless of differences of taste—
whether It's taste for polities or





only three points of making as
many as all of the visitors to-
gether, leading with 31 po:Ats
Elliott, center, made 14 while J.
House, forward and Armbruster,
substitutionsfor The cats were
Danvenport, with 3 points, B.
House 2, akd Hutellins 2;
For Western Langiord, for-




13 Hours to DETROIT, MICR.
Leaves Maynard's Service Sta-
tion DAILY at 11:08 A. M.














and children, Ann and Max, are
spending the weekend with her
parents in Alamo, Tenn.
by a score of 52 to 32.
CRAZY CAPERS
DM TO EXCESS ACID
By Jack Chancellor
Fulton, Kentucky I "He keeps saying 'drink Fulton Pure Milk.' Do you sup-
,
...c.++.{4.4.4.4.4.44.„.+++.1.4..14.+441 pose that's cause we got him from a
And Some Subscriber
To The FULTON DAILY
LEADER Will bethe
Proud Owner of a NEW
FORD Like this one -
On December 21
For Complete Details, Come To
The LEADER Office.
FULTON DAILY LEADER I
